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TRIALS OF RAI5SA A Eutaian love
story by Henry Grrnlle , 1 vol. , paper coter ,
Bc.-nts Pete i son A Co.

THE INTF.RSAI10NAL REVIEW A. 8.
* Barnes t Co-

.We
.

have received a copy of Woman

on the American "Frontier , a volume

of great interest , containing an au-

thentic

¬

history of the heroism , adven-

tures

¬

, trials , privations and noble lives
mud deaths of the mothers of the re-

public.

¬

. This book aims to present to
the reader in an attractive and endur-

ing
¬

form a faithful record of the mem-

orable

¬

lives and works of the noble
pioneer women of our history. It is
written in the happiest style or the
author , who Is widely known as a
writer of distinguished ability, emi-

nently
¬

fatted for such an undertaking.
The book , which contains over 500

octavo pages , will be sold by subscrip-

tion
¬

only. Cloth , 2.76 ; gilt , 325.
The same firm of publishers ,

Uetsrc. C. B. Bead & Co. , also fur-
nish

¬

for review a volume entitled ,
"Nick Putzel , or Arthur Uorney's-
Ruin. . " This volume gives a graphic
picture of the inns and outs of politi-
cal

¬

life , and in * narrative form shows
the devices and frauds practiced by
adepts in the art of political wire
pulling. It will well repay perusal.
Price §L50 ,

"The Trials ofRaiesa ," a Russian
love story , by Henry Greville , pub-
lishrd

-
by T. B. Peterson & Brothers ,

Philadelphia , is a love story full of
fascination and power , the more felic-
Itous

-

and interesting because out of
. the common track. Henry Grevil'e'
has written many love stories , but
none more absorbing , natural and ef-

fective
-

- than this. The scene is laid
In Russia , where Henry Greville is
most at home , and the action takes
place in St. Petersburg , the country
and Siberia. The descriptions ata ad-

mirable
-

, and the reader is given a 11

number of exceedingly picturesque i

pen sketches of winter and winter I

scenery in the dominions of the czar.
The plot is well conceived and capital-
ly developed-
.Raissa

.

is one of Henry Greville's best-
drawn characters , and no one can fail
to be touched by her sorrows , her
trials and her loftiness of purpose.
Indeed , s a picture of pure and up-
right

¬

womanhood , RaUsa stands un-
rivalled.

¬

. Count Valerien , Sabakine-
andResof are aho vividly sketched ,
while the coquettish Princess Adine
and the old servant Fadel are notably
felicitous creations. "The Trials of-

Raissa" has special charms for ladies ,
who will find its thorough discussion of-

a woman's heart peculiarly interesting.
Everybody should read it. The

task of translation has been excellently
performed by Mary Neal Sherwood-
.It

.
is published in a large square

duodecimo volume , paper cover , price
75 cents , in uniform style with Peter ¬

son's editions of "Dosia , " "Saveli's
Expiation ," "iiucio Rodey ," Marry ¬

ing off a Daughter , " "Philomene'i
Marriages ," "Pretty Little Countess
Zina, " "Sonia , " "Gabrielle ," and "A
Friend , " by Henry Greville , and will
bo found for sale by all booksellers
and news agents , and on all railroad
trains , or copies of it will be sent to
any one , to any place , at once , on
their remitting 75 cents in a letter to
the publishersT. B. Peterson A Bros. ,
Philadelphia , Pa.-

Tha
.

International Review was be-
gun

¬

in 1874, by A. S. Barnes d ; Co. ,
on a broad and generous basis , with
the intent of collecting into it the
best thought of the writers of more
than one nation , and making it serve
as an organ of.intercommunication be-
tween

¬

all English-speaking people.
Begun as a bi-monthly , it was pres-
ently

¬

changed tc a monthly, 'and has
lately been pushed with greater vigor
than ever. At first edited by one of
the firm which published ii, * * *
the editorial charge has been assumed
during the present year by two Boston
gentlemen Mr. John T. Morse , a
lawyer, whom a fortune has relieved 01
him from the practice of his profession
and Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge , one ;

of the younger graduates of Harvard ,
who have done some excellent literary

, work in our own columns amoug
others , and is a stalwart young pol ¬

atW

itician , capable of becoming a states-
man

¬

,, and likely to be heard from in ,

the political hereafter. Edited in a
Boston and published in New York ,
The International seems to bo strir-
ing

-
after an uncommon combination

of literary and commercial resources.
It has certainly printed much good
matter , and has done not a little to bt
introduce English and Continental
writers to American readers. A
little vacillation in its earlier numbers ,
In the direction of lightness , indicat ¬ Pi-

toing a trifling infirmity of purpose , has
been replaced of late by a positive
and progressive intellectual character.
.mJ *' ' D' Andcrs ° n , author of

"The Silver Country , or the Great
bouth-West , has prepared a brief
narrative of all efforts since the time ,of Cortez to effect inter-oTanic tran-
sit

¬ at-

at
across the Isthmus of Tehuante-

pec.
-

. The book will be published atonce by A. S Bsrnes & Co
"Most perfect ofl juvenile maga-zlnes

-
Is what The Detroit I'ree Presscalls St. Nicholas. Its growth inEngland is keeping pace with Its suc ¬

cess in this country , and the English
papers are as unanimous in praise ofIts beauties as the American pre p
The "wonderful Christmas

> ) num.
3n * 1i88aed the firstedition of which is 105,000 is, agrandly illustrated holiday book of

ofGi

one hundred pages , confining , be-
sides

-
its capital Christmas and fairy 19Yatones , and original pictures by thebest American artists , tha first chap-ter - Di)

of two splendid eeerlalf-one , astory of the adventnres , in the Amer ¬
on

ican tropics , of a party engaged in the Ti-

to
'

capture of wild animals for a
erie , and a humorous serial by

mnnag.
Rossi-ter

-
OO-

iof'
Johnson.-

A
.

year's subscription to St. Nicholas f
Is a holiday gift the influence and joy
of-which is felt twelve times a vearThe North American reiently"da - id
clared , "It would puzzle any oneto say m what respect St. Nicholas isi-

pei
could bo improved. " Sub ¬

scriptions beginning with I he beauti¬ hitful Christmas (December ) numberwill commence the two serials men ¬tioned. Price 53 00 a year. The

Christmas number is for sale every-
where

¬

for 30 cents. Published by-

Scribner & Co. , 743 Broadway , New
York.

RELIGIOUS.-

At

.

the close of the war there were
but two Congregational churches in
the south. Now there ara 73-

.Pennsylvania's
.

charitable eocleties
will receive under the will of Mary
Shields , of Philadelphia , §875,000-

.A

.

Sunday movement In Switzer-
land

¬

has been the means of changing
the market day from Sunday to a
week day.-

Mr.
.

. Cyrus H. McCormick has given
in all to the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary In Chicago the sum of
200000.
. The northern and southern Presby-
terians

¬

of Louisville joined in Thanks-
giving

¬

services for the first time since
the the war , last month. e

There are 639 Baptist churches ,

white , in South Carolina , with 55-

183
- ,

members , or one member to
every seven in the population. Of
the 639 churches only 21 have been
preaching every Sunday. The total
of contributions for missions the past
year was lees than 15000.

The gifts already made by Mrs-
.Valeria

.

G. Stone, of Boston , out of
the estate left by her husband , to 4i
and endow colleges and seminaries in
this country and in missionary fielJs ,
amount to more than $800,000 , be-
sides

¬

$700,000 to churches , relatives ,

and friends , and various objects o-

lcharity. .

The Episcopalians of St. Lonia are
fully committed to the theatre. Their
churches clubbed together lately ,
'hired a theatre for a week , paid the
manager thtt salary of the players ,
'selecting , of course , a moral play ,
stirred up their friends to patronize
the play , and at the close turned over
the profits to the local charity for the
'sake of which this new departure was
imade.

The thirteenth anniversary of Meth-
cdist

-

Freedman's aid societyhas? jnsl
been held at Cincinnati. The secreta-
ry

¬

: Dr. Rult , reported that the year
past was the most prosperous in the
history of the soociety. More money
was collected , more well-trataed grad-
uates

¬

were sent out from the schools ,
and larger additions were made to the
school property than in any previous
yew. The gross income was $104,376 ,
and the debt was increased to §22-
738

, -

, of which $13,412 is in the form
of a special loan. The net receipts
were $90,287 , an Increase of 315 ,

126.A
London paper says : "When.ver-

a member of the royal family is
buried , a fee for 'breaking the ground'-
of 250 is demanded by the Dean
ana Chapter of Windsor , although
not an inch ofjjoround' is disturbed ,
but merely a wBno taken up in the
cenxre of the choir of St. George's
Chapel , which gives entry to the pas
eage leading up to the royal vault or-
'tombhouse , ' a spacious chamber, to
which the Queen has recently paid
more than one visit. Many years
ago , when the Lord Chamberlain
happened to be n rigid Presbyterian ,
(a member of the free kirk. ) he pos-
itively

¬

refused to pay the'exorbitant
burial fee , and contrived to delay the
payment until more than a year had
passed.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Miss Ada Cavendish will play in
New Orleans next week-

.McCullongh'a
.

receipts in Now York
have averaged $7000 a week.

Hermann will be attraction at MefiVicker'a following Mr. Jefferson-

."Michael
.

Stronghoff ," the latest
Parisian spectacle , is to be presented
at Booth's theatre in January.

Lester Wallack plays "Rosedale" at-
Eaverly'a Brooklyn theatre , after his
engagement at the Grand opera house
in January.-

G
.

rail's French opera company is-

ionifcan immense business in Havana.-
Paola

. i
Marie's recent benefit drew

ver $4000-

.'Widow
.

Bedot" will be played at-
wo different theatres in New York
sarly in February , Burgess runing one

Manager Haverly the other.-

Mies
.

:

Emma Von EIner , a aiater 01

. Litta , the well-known cantra-
rice of Bloomington , has commenced

course of musical studies under an
tmlnent teacher.-

A.

.
.. M. Palmer closes at Union

Square on the 1st of May , and he wiL
mild a theatre near Tweutythirc-
itreet

;

and Fifth avenue before Octo-
ernext.

:

. :

The German singing societies o
3hicago have appointed a ways anc-
neans committee to fix upon apooular
lan of raising the $40,000 requirec

meet the expenses of the North
American Sangerbund , which is to be-
leld in this city next June.-

Bernhardt
.

leaves Boston after two P
reeks , in a palace cir for Montreal ,
topping one day at Burlington , Vt. ,
nd on her return she plays one nighl

Springfield , Mass. ; also Hartford
New Haven , passing through Now re-

infork without stopping.
Miss Van Zandt , the favorite Amer-

can prima donna , was presented In-
jondon with a very beautiful floral
ribute by several of her transatlantic he-

jo.dmirers. It was made to represent
he American flag ; the striprs were ly
omposed of red roses and white li-
ics , the blue field was made of violets
nd the thirty-eight stars were made

white lilacs.
Mary E. Gelstenger , the great

actress , left Hamburg on the
, appearing at the Thalia , New
, on January 3, in ' 'La Grand

to-

hauchcss. " She will play the same
arts as Bernhardt , and opera bouffe

alternate nights , all in German ,
at

manager of the Thalia forwarded
her at Hamburg , last week , 20. al

.

J. W. Crawford , ("Captain Jack" CO-

Ne

THE BEE ) has quit the business of
ontier theatricals , and is now chief
ont and prospector 'for the "Lode

Placer Prospecting and Minin"-
ssociation , ' of Denver , Col. Jack is
in receipt of the fat salary , of $200-
r month , and has forty men under

. This is much better than barn-
orming.

- Ho-

Ho'.

A paper recently read before the
rench Academy of Science concern-

r

ing the changesjikely to take pUcc-
in the hurrnn voice in the cours-i of
centuries , ciut-e ? Toe New Yor <

Times t say : "The girle of thfut-
ure will have a voice like thst of C.ul-
Formes in his beat days. Sne will no
longer whisper her lave , but will
growl ttm tones that will suggist the
muttering of distant thunder. The
silvery 1 ugh of the school girl of tiie
present will give pi ice to the deep
diapason of the 'tee hee'of ba a voice i

girl ? , and the shriek of the frightened
woman who sees a mouse wilt be as
the sound of Niagara when the tu-

mult
¬

of the hackman has temporarily
ceased. "

Air Engines for Streeta ana Hallway. .

The London Times says a prac icl
experiment has been rnado with an
air engine at Woolwich , which so fr
affords hope that before long humani-
ty

¬

and economy may be promoted by
the abolition of tramway horses , and
that the sufferings cf travelers by the
underground railways m ty be mitigat-
ed

¬

by the substitution of atmospheri ¬

cal pdwer for sulphurous locomotive-
propelled by steam. The engmp ,

which has bean designed by M <j
Beavmont , Royal engineers , ban been
for some time running on the short
lines of the Royal Arsanal , Woolwich ,

and although weighing but ten tons
it baa proved capable of hauling a
burden of sixteen tons up a fair in-

clino.
-

. Arrangements Were made to
try its powers in a more extended
run , such as engines of the kind would
have to encounter on London train
ways and rails. The air reservoir ,

which contains only 100 feet of cubic
air, was charged at the torpedo pump
ing-house in the royal arsenal , Wool
wich , up to a pressure of 1,000 pounds
to a square inch , and with this store
of energy it was proposed to run to
and from Dartford , about sixteen
miles. Maj. Beaumont was accom-
panied

¬

on the engine by Mr. C. S.
Sears , Assistant Superintendent
Southeastern Railway , and several
other gentlemen , and explained the
methods which he had adopted in hi *

invention , the chief feature
of which was the introduction
of an almost imperceptible
supply of steam , by which the air , as-

it is admitted to the cylinder from the
reservoir , is largely heated , and , as a
matter of course , greatly increased in-

force. . TI e engine is driven by six
cylinders and a double set of machin-
ery

¬

at one end , and , having no smoke-
stack , resembles in appearance a loco-
motive

¬

tender rather than a locomo-
tive.

¬

. It ruub on four wheels , and in
size Is less than an ordinary omnibus-
.It

.

left the Royal Arsenal station at
12:22: p. m. , with a fall chargeof 1,000
pounds to the inch , passed Abbey
Wood station at 12:27: p. m. , with 940
pounds to the Kuge ; Belvedere at
12:33: , with 860 pounds , and Erith at
12:36 , with 760 pounds , arriving at-

Dartford at 12:50: , with a remaining
energy of 540 pounds on the square
inch. Shunting at the station reduced
this pressure somewhat , and at 1:35:

the return journey.commenced with a
store of 510 pounds. Although the
minimum for effective working is con-

sidered
¬

to be a pressure of 200 pundsa-
.Primstead

.

Station was reached again
at 2:10 , but the engine was pumped
out, having a pressure of barely 80
pounds remaining. The strange look-
ing

¬

engine , running without steam or
any other apparent motive power , was
regarded with amusing wonder by the
country people as it passed at full
speed , and was naturally an object of
unusual interest at the various rail-

road
¬

stations. It waa stated that an-

other
¬

engine is under construction
much more powerful , capable , in fact ,
of { traveling double thedistance with a
single charge. The operation of pump ¬

the compressed air occupies abuut
minutes , and it is calculated

that an air engine on this, principle ,
asjlarge as the usual steam locomotive
of fifty tons weight , would be consid-
erably

¬

more powerful than any loco-

motive
¬

yet made. The objection to
steam that it frightens horses can not
apply to this system , as there is no es-

cape
¬

of steam visible or audible , and
the only noise to be distinguished is

rumbling eound something similar to
the rattle of street traffic , The gen-
eral

¬

belief of those who witnessed the
experiment waa that the application of-

itinospheric.power to the science of
traveling -was a thing of the near fu-
ure.

-

.

A Sorrowing Dove.-

A

.

year or so ago a little girl living
sear Rathbonevillo , New York , a
pillage on the'line of thd EDO Rail-
way

¬

, was presented with a pair of
loves One day , three weeks ago, t
hey were flying across a railway
rack , when the mule bird came in-

ollision with the smokestack of the
Pacific express , which passes the spot
ibout 7 o'clock in the morning. The
aird was killed by the shock and in-

stantly
¬

thrown out of sight of his
iiate. The female circled about the
ipnt for a few minutes , in evident
imazement at the disappearance of-

mr mate. She then flew to a mile-
jest near by and for a long time gave
itteranco to the m 'iirnful notes char-
icteriatic

-

of a dove. Suddenly she
ieemed to realize what had carried
he mate from her sight , and ahe

in the air and flew swiftly
the direction the train had gone.

She did not return until about noon.
She alighted at her cote , where she
emained the rest of the day uttering

plaintive cries. Next morning ,
before 7 o'clock , she was seen to

away and take a position near the
pot where she last saw her mate the
lay before. When the express train I
ame along she flew at the locomotive ,

tovering about the smokestack and
round the cab as if looking for her
late. She accompanied the locomo-
ive

-

for a mile or so and then returned
her cote. Every day since then she

repeated this strange conduct.-
he

. ,

goes to her lookout for tha train
precisely the same time each morn-

ng
- IK-

Ofl

and waits until the train comes
long no matter hnw late it may be.
toe never goes further than about a-

nile with the train , running to her DM

, and moaning piteoualy all day.

D abetc' , drotsy , graicl. lirizht's dueasc ana
Debility , are all cured by Prof-

ailmttte's French Kidncv "ad. Trj it.-

ow

.

doth thp little biisj bee improve each shin-
ing

¬ Belo

l.our ,
drunkirdj nose build up into *

j llytnwer ,
is it Sjrinj Blossom u Each a certain

cure ;
Constipation , Billlougneeg and Woes that

wt endure. '

fW- THE GREAT

FO-
RRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica , Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy , Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds , Genera ! Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on rurth eqoI ST. JAcoss OIL

a * nfe , mirt , tlniplc and cheap External
Kemedjr. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents , and everj one mffer-
ing

-

with pain can have cheap and poiitire proul-
of ittclaimi.

Directions in Kleren languages.
SOLD BT AIL DEUQQISTS ANDDEALEB8-

IK MEDICINE-

.A.
.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
Baltimore , JfcL , 17. B. A-

ousts

*

-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , HAMILTON

Business 'ranaacted same 3 that o n Incor-
po rated Baok.

Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to
light ohccK without not lea

Certiflcsteg ol deposit tabued pavaMe In three
8lx and twelve months , bearing interest , or on
demand without interest .

Advances made to ustnmers on ar-proved so
rarities at market rates of iHtereat

Buy and sell .old , hilltiot exchange Oovern-
meut. . State , O'Unty uiil City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts n Kn land , Ireland. Scot-
land , and all parts of Europe.

Sell E .ropean Pa-sane Ticket * .

nOLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.augldt

.

U , S DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 18th ana Farnbam Streeta ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMEhl-
IN OMAHA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KODNTZE BROS. , )

K8TABLI8H1ID IK 1856.
Organizes as a National Uauk , Anjnst SO, 186 *

Capital and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treafnir-
to receive Subscription to the

US4. PER CENT. FUHDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIhKCTORS-

HIRUAH KCDSTZK , President.A-
UODSTUB

.
KOONTZR , Vice President.-

H.
.

. W. Tims , rashlcr.-
A.

.
. J. POPLKTON , Attorney.J-

OUN
.

A. CR iQirtoN.-
F.

.

. H. DAVIS , Ass't

This bank receives Jeposlt without regard u
amounts.-

lesuea
.
time certificate * bearing Interest.

Draw ! draft? on San 7 andsco anil principal
cities ol the United Mites t olj London , Dublin , E
Edinburgh and the principal cities ol the conti-
nent of Europe.

Sells passage tickets for Eml ranta In the In-
man ue.
_

mavlntff-

ffC t Qflruayathome.] . samples tv vt-
JX ) I ' ' " Aililt Mlnxnn f> <

Portland , Me

_
BURNED OUT ,

But at it Again.-

C.H.

.

. & J.S.COLLINS ,

A-

NDSaddlery
Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS ,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Mow Beady for Business.

Next Door to Omaha Na-

tional
¬

Bank , Douglas
Street.

. OOOJbSL ,

UNDERTAKER , 55-

Odd

)
Fellows' Block ,

"rompt attention tHven t Ar r he r lwrnn
I !

OIL A. S-

.JOUSULTINC
.

PHYSICIAN
AS PERMANKNTLY LOCATED HIS MET-

.ICAL
. J

OFF1CC , %
ibc

Tenth btrect , - OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Offcrin ; bis services in all departments o-

leihcine
Ul-

tcl

am * emjrcry , both In cencral KU-

poclal practi"e cute wid chronic diseases Ca
iconsult J ntht *nd day , anil will vHlta

CC * * in vocr iia tonu. i .tcux
JOD ontfltfree Mdrn* 11 Hillitt A i

ORDER OF ATTACUJIFNT-
.orris

.
Eljn'tcr, phiatiff , TS. 1 :. Murnjflrat

name unknown , defendant
Lu her R. Wri lit , Justiee of the Peace nra-

villDonrln' Count } , e rakx-
On the Utd-vj of Notrabcr , A. D. 1SSO , rt'di-
sUce

.
ijRued an Order of Attachment in the

'ore action far the sum of { 18.5) .
Omaha Norerabtr i7tb , 1830-

.MOaiUSBLOUTIER.
.

.
IE

Bj uiioit BLOOV , b B Attorney. n 7 3 '

HOTELS.

THE ORIGINAL.

BRIGGS HOUSE !

Cor. Randolph St. & 5th Ave. .

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the hugiuesu cenVe , convenient

to places of amusement. Cloian ly furnished ,
containing all miKlern Improvements , passenger
elevator , &c. 3. U. CU.M&IINt.S. troprietor.-

rlBtf
.

-

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council lilufls. Iowa.-
On

.
line o Street Rallw y , Omnlhut onndfrom

all trains. RATES Parlor fli r( M.OOperdiy ;
second floor 32 60 per <Uy ; ihird floor. Ji.OO.
The btstfurniabtdan.l mo t torn nllnng lionse

' "v OI-' . T. PHEI.PS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodationg ,
arL'O §am pie room , charges rcaronnble. Special

attention ulvon to trawling men.-
11.r

.
n 0 Proprietor.

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

irstcl'Ba
.

, Fine ar e Sample Koomi , one
block from depot. Tratn > etcp from SO mlnntes-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 200. J2.BO and 3.00, according
to room ; s ngle meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. 1) . BALCOH , Proprietor.
W BOnnKN. Cnlef Clerk. ml-

Bt"UPfON HOUSE,
Scliiiyler , Neb.F-

lietclaae

.
Uouca , Good rfeals. GToi Beds

A.'ry Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Tw i Rood sample rooms. Specia
attention pal' I to commercial traf tiers. '

S , MILLEK , Prop , ,
15-" Sebuyler , Ne-

b.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGEHCY-

ISiti tr L m ;Uu St . , Oinaha , Neb.
This v nc; rtoo ATKiciliT brokerage bull

a663. Does aotapecnUie , and therefore an ) ba > -

{ainson Its booksaieInsured tolls patrons , in-
tcad( of beinv eobbtt d up h> th e asen-

tROGGS cfc HILL.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
.Vo 1JOS Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Mde opp Grand Central HotaL

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Umaha , Nebr.
400,000 ACHES carefully eelectedland in Eastern

tfebraa'ta for (ulu
Great Bargains ID improved firms , and Omaha

.Sty property.-
O.

.
. P. DAVIS WEB3TEa 6NYDEK ,
Late Land Com'r U. P. R. B 4pteb7tfB-

TRON RBSD. LXW1B Rn-
o.Byrou

.

Reed & Co. ,
OLD Bai ESTABLISH )

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NRHRAXKA.

Seep a complete abstract of title to all Heal
Estate In Omaha anil Douglas County. ma > ltf

EAST INDIA

i

* * v"5 (tLth <?A ou ,
H , r U A ' HIVA O'I'UCMR3 ,

f .i , M 4 , S - U-

.Vf

.

THE CSE OF

R. BOSANKO'S
PILE REMEDY.IN-

TEBNAL
.

, EXTERNAL , AND
5TCHING PILES

at OBPB on the application of D (
anUo' rile Ilcmoly , whioti nct Ul-

cUy upon the jmrta amrrted.
Tnmorm. allaying tae IniM a Itefa

ollicT r nifdic* hare tft&oA. fyy tA-

tc no otlier. an
merits*

DO NOT DELAY
Uie drnln on Uio iritcm prodnco-

rmancnt disability , bat bar It,

PRICE , 50 CENTS.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT,

when yon ran not obtain it of him , inncnU It, prrimlU , on receipt nfprlre
Bo anko' Trentl e ou I'lle* eut frei-

application. . Addr .- *

DR , BOSAHKQ MEDiGlNE CO,
, O.

The Popular Clothing House of

M. HELLMAN & GO. ,

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having
.a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left ,

They Hav-

eREDUCED PRICES VJ

that can not fail to please everybody.

REMEMBER THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,
1301 and 1303 Farnham St , , Corner 13ih.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOSlORGANS.
CT. S. "WHIG-SIT,

CHICKERING PIANO ,
And Sole Agent for

lallet Davis & Co , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & C-

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

I deal in Pianos and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
218 IGth Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

HALSEY
.

V. PITCH. Tuner.

PET
Oarpetings I Carpet ! ngs I

J. B. DETWILE
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STEEET , BET. KTti AND 15TB-

I3ST 1SQ8. )

Carpets , Cil-CIoths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST.-

I

.

Slake ti Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LACE GUBTA1N3

And have a FnJl Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods , Carpet-
Urging Stair Pads , Crumb

Gsothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles, Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a First-Cftss Carpet Konse.

Orders from :ihroad Molicifcd. Satisfaction Gu.irantcui ]

Rail , or Address

John B. Detwiler ,

Old Kelwlle arpet House , OMAB .
U


